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Sokha Siem Reap Celebrates 2nd Years Anniversary
A resort that recently announced as a “Winner” to the World Luxury Hotel Award 2018
Siem Reap Province, 15 September 2018 – This September, Sokha Siem Reap Resort &
Convention Center is celebrating an exceptional two-years of delivery rich and meaning full
experience to its guests, as Cambodia’s biggest luxury hotel group marks this milestone
anniversary.
Situated in a central location with easy access to all of Siem Reap’s most popular attraction
including Panorama Museum, Angkor Ticket Booth and Container Night Market, the resort
provide 1,242 unique accommodations, suites, private villa and the largest convention center that
can house 3,600attendees. The resort is the country’s most sought after accommodation,
wedding and conferencing destinations. It has retained its place as one of the top resort hotel in
this tourist town and has won countless awards and recognitions, both international and local.
“Over the years, the resort has welcomed numerous dignitaries through its doors, and we are so
grateful for the loyal support we continue to receive from our travel partners, holidaymakers and
business associates alike who choose to stay with us when visiting the temple of Angkor Wat”,
commenting on this anniversary, Hang Vannak, Acting General Manager of Sokha Siem Reap.
The resort’s restaurants are among the city’s favourites, offering specialty dining, such as the
Japanese Cuisine at Takezono, Chinese dishes at Lemongrass and the international buffet show
at Turmeric. Until the end of September, the resort invites guests to the five-star property to enjoy
a range of fabulous promotions, from accommodation offers to dining discounts, to mark this
exciting milestone.

The resort’s celebration is also about giving back. For the past 02-years, the resort managed to
plants 986 trees name as Pterocarpus macrocarpus Kurz within its complex. Most notably, the
resort holds monthly campaigns by given-away donation to 05 poor families & disadvantage
children living outskirt of Siem Reap. So far the contribution has already reached 125 families.
To celebrate this anniversary, the resort is hosting outbound team building activities for all of its
management and staff at Koh Ker Temple, [928-944.AD] a remote archaeological site in northern
Cambodia about 120km away from Siem Reap. This team building activities aiming to fresh up
minds for better results as well as to develop their capacity to work together effectively in the
years to come and especially to build local knowledge to its employees about the historical site
so that s/he can share back their experience to their guests.
About Sokha Siem Reap
Sokha Siem Reap Resort & Convention Centre is the perfect combination of luxury and tranquility
set amidst lush tropical gardens. The setting offers the authenticity of traditional Cambodian
design infused with fresh modern features and 5 star facilities creating a unique space in Siem
Reap. It features large and flexible convention and exhibition facilities, 1,242 hotel rooms, suites
and villa, 11 food & beverage outlets including the well-known Takezono Japanese Restaurant
and 02 biggest outdoor swimming pools terrace.
For more information, please visit www.sokhahotels.com/siemreap
Today, Sokha Hotels & Resorts operates 07 hotels across Cambodia including the country’s most
iconic Le Bokor Palace which was recently launched its soft opening early this year. The brand
is synonymous with elegant impeccable Cambodian service & true Khmer hospitality.
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